
CITY AND SUBURBAN.
Printer Wanted.

A first-class Compositor can obtain a

permanent situation at this office, by

uaking immediate application.

Mayor Drum had butone common case
before him yesterday.

Prince Arthur has been invited to visit
Pithole by the Swordsmen's Club.

.3

The Erie Conference of the M. E.
Church evil convene at Franklin this
morning. ishop Ames, of Athens, 0.,
will preside.

Allegheny Politics have brightened up
within the past few days. ,and lively

times are anticipated at the primary
Meeting next Satur ay.

Filth Ward.--James Ceiling, Esq., for
Select, and Mr. John Bradford, for Com-
mon Council, will run as independent
candidates in the old Third ward, Ilow

For Rent—Room.—A very desirable
front room, furnished, to one or two
gentlemen, with or without board. Ref.
erence required. Apply at No. 94 Wylie
street. .

A Spirited Republican Meeting was
held in front of the Hope Engine House,
First ward, Allegheny, last evening.
Major A. M. Brown, and others, were
the speakers.

Slight Fire.—The, alarm of fire yester-
day afternoon; was occasioned by the
burning of the roof of a small frame
house onClark street. The fire was put
out without much damage.

keel. Thomas A. Scott. Mr. Riggs, and
other railroad gentlemen, were in town
yesterday, and go, today, in company
with Gen. Geo. W. Cass, to examine the
line of railroad between Fort Wayne and
Mackinaw.

ety.—James Fleming was brought
before Alderman McMasters yesterday

_ on information for surety of the peace
preferred by Mary Frost, whoalleged he
threatened to kill her.. The case was
compromised.

Sudden Death.—Coroner Clawson last
evening was notified to hold an inquest
on the body of a llttie child who died
suddenly at the residence of her parents
on Fulton street. We could notlearn
the particulars.

Transferred.—Mr. Thomas J. Fulton,
Route Agent on the Cleveland and
Pittsburgh road, has been transferred
from the route between this city and
Belie Air, to that between Cleveland and
Wellsville. Mr. Fulton is a faithful and

efficient officer, and we regret to loose
bim from this end of the road.

Wouldn't go Out.—Patrick Dann and
Robert Bell, landlord and tenant, had a
little difficulty,consequent upon Robert's
refusal to give up possession of certain
premises which he holds, and which
belong to Patrick. Alderrttan Taylor
temporarily settled the matter by com-
pelling Robert to give bail for trial on a
charge of forcible entry.

Search Warrant.—James'Carnahan,
boarding at a tavern on Grant street, lost
a pair of pantaloons, valued at sixteen
dollars, from his room yesterday. Ed-
ward Butler.- a colored boy ,employed
about the place, was suspected of the
theft and his room searched on a warrant
issued by Alderman Butler. Nothing
was 'found and the boy was vindicated.

Mr. James Bonebreaa, of the Seventh
Ward,one of our most active and effi-
dent workers, was added to thellepubh-
can County Executive Committee yes-
terday. The appointment was an ex-_
cellent one, and the Committee may feel
satisfied that his share in the toil will be
faithfully and properly performed, as he
acts on the motto, "whatever is worth
doing at all is worth doing well."

Stor,ll Sale.—The following stocks were
sold last evening on second floor of
Commercial Sales Room, 106 Smithfield
street, by A. Mcliwaine, Anct'r:
Farmer's Deposit Nat'l Bank $2lO- 25" " " 210. 58

73 00
68 75
68 25

Monongahela Navigation Co 45 A 0

Exchange
M. (Sr M.

E=73

Railroad Accident.—An §coident oc-
curred on the P., Ft. W. dc CR. R., yes-
terday, morning near tilendale. An axle
of a sleeping car Battened to the Pacific
eanress, due in this city at 7:30, broke,
and threw the oar from the track, turn-
ing it over on its side against an em-
bankment. Fortunately none of the

passengers were injured. Trains were
delayed several hours in consequence o
the accident.

Appointed.—Mr. R. H. Kelly. Marsbal
of the procession to .come off to-morrow

on the occasion of the laying of the cor-
ner stone of the High School building,
has appointed Mr.L. H. Eaton, Marshal
of the Centre Division, consisting of the
pupils from the first - ten wards of the
city and Mr. H. G. Squires, Marshal of
the Left Division comprising the pupils
from the remaining wards..

•

Officers Elected.—At a stated meeting
of Mechanics' Lodge, No. 9, I. 0. 0. F.,
held on Saturday evening-last, the fol-

• logwing officers were elected for theensu-
intermG.Maratta;
Wm. A. Mcßober'ts; Assistant Secretary. ,
Wm: F. Caldwell; R. G.'L , Geo. Booth;
Trustees of Lodge A. A. Anderson,
John Baird, Jr.. Crias.Hooton; Trustees

-__,- of Widows' and Orphans' Fund, James
Purnell,Robert Barnes.

Otl Items.—The Forest Republican
Says: "Mr. W. F. Hamilton,formerly of

Franklin, Pa.rstruck a sixty barrel well
at the month of West Hickory, on Fri-
day last.- It commenced pumping at the
rate of twenty barrels per day and has
nteadily increased until it is now yield-
ing fully sixty barrels per day of lubri-
cating oil."

A patent has been issued to James
;Dickson, of Vertango City, for a torpedo
for oil wells.

Personal—Yesterday we- had the
pleasnre.of receiving a call from Mr.
Hoffman, of the well-known and re-

I ponsible Agency firm of Griffin & Hoff-
manNo. ISt. Paul stet, Baltimore,
,Md.,, a house that is welland favorably
known to the press the business
community of the entireandcountry. -,Hr.
'H. is in our city on a business visit, and

-we can commend himaelf, as well as the
'firm herepresents, as eminently worthy
public patronage and confidence. They

-*Attend well and carefully to all business
.entrusted to their care, and dispnlay
uasal judgment and discretioin the ,-

selectionl of their advertising avenues.
:Havinga very °large and extensive
Southern . connection, our advertisers
will do welt toentrust a share of their
bradnezain that direction to him.

TEE FROST RASH.
THE00IIRTS.POLITICAL

strict Court—Judge Hampton.
•

Meeting at City Ball—Speech of lion.
W. 1). Kelley.

A 4rge and spirited Republican meet-
ing Was held at City Hall last evening,

and/the people turned out en 'name to

hoar that able exponent of national poli-

tics, Hon. W. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia.

The Great Western band wasin attend-

ance, and at an early hour in the eve-

ning the Hall was filled with laboring
men, business men, merchants and me_
chanics, anxious to hear the. truth from
one so able and eloquent as JudgeKelley.

The meeting was called to order by
.T. S. Lamble, Esq., on whose motion the

following gentlemen were elected officers
of the meeting:

President—Maj. Wm. Frew.
Vice ,Presidents—Jno. McD. Crossan,

David Cunningham, Dr. Francis Pilli-
chody, W. V. Evans, Ed. House, Joseph
Shock, Dr. Joseph H. Dickson, George

Glass, Thos. Worcester, R. D. Humes,
Col. Andrew Scott, N. Voegtley. Sr., H.

M. Bole, JohnPhillips, Philip Pfeil, R.
J. Powers, Maj. F. C. Negley„James Rees
C. A. Kehew, W. A. Gildenfenny, Jame,
Kelley, J. H. Hillerman, Richard Straws
W. H. Dummett, Samuel Courtney,

John Herron,R. Thornburg.
Major Frew, on- taking the chair,

thanked the audience for the honor

conferred upon him to preside over the
meeting, and while he had occasion

would state that the last time he had
an opportunity of addressing a meeting
in this Hall,-he was a candidate for the
suffrage of the people of Allegheny
county, not for anoffice of profit, but one
of great honor. He had the honor to

cast his vote for the 22nd District in the

convention which nominated Grant and
Colfax for President and Vice President.
The speaker teen briefly referred to the
prosperity of the nation since the Presi-
dential election, atter which he intro-
duced

TUESDAY, September 28.—1 n the case
of James O'Hara vs. the Penna. Railroad
Company, - the jury found for the
plaintiff. •

The next case taken up was that of
John Chess for use of Adam Appel vs.

Win. Barnhill & Co., action on a prom-
Isory note. Jury out.

Jacob Affelder for use of Simon Straus
vs. Jacob Robe, action on a book account.
Verdict for plaintiff-in the sum of 11125.50;

TRIAL LIST FOR WEDNESDAY.
No. 207 Com. ex Rel. vs. Plum Creek
_ Church.
" 17 Monaghan's A.dm's vs. lanches..

ter Savings Bank.
" 32 Brown vs. same.

."" 20 McKerahan vs. Crawford's.heirs.
" 28 Kirkpatrick vs. Kelley.
" 29 Lister vs. Deckenbaugh.
" 30 Lambie vs. Hunter.
" 35 Gangwer vs. Lydick J.: Allender.

Common Pleas—Judge Sterrett.
TUESDAY, September 28.—The case of

Lawrence Maket vs. William Grimes et

al. Action for damages. On trial.
James McElroy vs. Wm. Anderbalt.

Action on promissory note. Verdict for
plaintiff in the sum of $BO-25.

B. S.Koll vs. J. K. litnahan. Action
on promissory notes. Verdict for plain-
tiff in the sum of $221.52,

TRIAL LIST FOR WRDICESD.kY
No. 18. Taylor vs. Schwelnhart.

46 33. Hutchinson vs. Herrin.
66. 37. McDonald vs. Franklin.
66 38. Stacker and wife v.. Lehman.
66 47. Duff and Ewing vs. Hoffman.

•66 48. Singerly and Myers vs. Radcliff
66 49. Cooner vs. Litchfield.
66 50. McGerk vs. Ballentine.
66 52. Grove vs. Rodgers et al.
66 54. Graham vs. McWilliams.

Quarter Sessions—Judge Mellon
ECON. W. D. KELLEY. •

The speaker, after briefly stating the
pleasure it afforded him to have an op.
porlunity of addressing so largeand in-
telligent an audience as a -Republican,
said he was_ here to bs interrogated
uponany question upon whichan honest

mind could labor, as noRepublican need
desire to keep anything from public
view. We were now in a country at
peace within its own borders, and at

peace with the world. We were a more
prosperous people to-day than ever be-

fore. There never was a time when the

honest lab
per month,forhorerreceived more dollars per

week, or is labor, or
more tons of coal, barrels of flour

or yards of cloth than at the
present time, and this was all brought
about under Republican rule. he Dem-
ocratic party bad, up to the time of the
breaking out of the rebellien, run this
country in the interest of slavery and
the products of slave States, cotton, su-
gar, tobacco and hemp, and against the

Interests of ,the laborers of the North,
whose hands guided the steam engine,
and the machinery in our factories, at-
tempting to keep all manufacturing _es-
tablishments on the opposite side of the
water, lest the North would be filled up
with honest laboring men and gain a
preponderance of power in the.National
Legislature.

The speaker referred to the green-
back policysof Pendleton, and said that
greenbacks were the salvation of the
country. Greenbacks did not bear inter-

est, and consequently would not pass
current in England, and we could not
force any but our own citizens to take
them, and from that fact alone,

the country was enriched. Instead
of oar iron coming from Eng-
land it was manufactured at home,

and during the war we were
building monitors in P.usburgir instead
of England, and the iron of which they
were constructed was dug from the hills
of Pennsylvania and manufactured into

iron, and the millions of dollars which
otherwise would have gone to EuroPe,
remained at home, and the country not-
withstanding the wonderful expenditure
of treasure during the war, forced upon
theGovernment by the Democracy, the
country was richer to-day Ulan ever it

TUESDAY, September 28.—1 n the case

of the Commonwealth vs. W. W. Wilson
and George Meyers, indicted for assault
`and battery, the juryreturned a verdict
of guilty.

William Hinkle, indicted for assault
and battery on oath of his wife, Margaret
Hinkle, was next placed on trial. The
defendant it appears is insane. and this
prosecution was brought for the purpose,
of having the matter of his insanity
brought before the Court in ordertohave

him properly cared for. The juryfound
the defendant insane and by reason of
such insanity not guilty of the assault
and battery.

The next case taken up was that of the
Commonwealth vs. John Mannino, in-

dictedfor bigamy on oath of his wife,
Margaret Manning. It was alleged that
defendant was married to the proiecn-
trixabout nine *ears ago in Iceland, and
subsequently came to this country. On

arriving in New York he was married to
a Miss Margaret Joyce, with whom he
lived until a few weeks since, when his
first wife arrived from Ireland and cam.
menced the prosecution. The jury re•
turned a verdict of guilty, and the de-
fendant was remanded for sentence.

The next c :se taken up was the Com-
monwealth vs. William-Einstein,against
whom there were nine indictments for
selling liquor on Sunday. 11. C. Allen,

prosecutor. The indictments were for
nine.consecutive Sundays from the 6th
of June. Jury out.

TRIAL LIST FOR WEDNESDAY.
No. 253. Ginn. vs. Wm. Moore and Chas,

Baugh.
4. 254. " " Thomas Whittaker.
" 182. " " W.J. Rdbinson 5 can!.44 153. 4,4, Thomas Harbin.
" 154. 4, '1 James Davidson.
" 155. " 4. Patrick Gelston.
" 121. .4 4. Thomas White.
" 116. t' " Christian Michael.
4. 118. " • 4, John Ryland.
" 99. '• " James Dillon.
.4 St. " " Nida Kirk.
" 74. " 4. John Wittinger.

Amusements.

Robinson Township Teachers' Am°
elation.

The Robinson Township Teachers' As

sociation met according to adjournment,
on Saturday, September 25th, at School

House No. 7, T. Wilkeson instructor.
The exercises during the forenoon con-
sisted of the regUlar recitations of the
school, which evinced care and labor,
both on the part of pupils and teacher.

Thaexercises were witnessed by quite
a large number of the patrons of• the dis•
trict and Nettle of enucation.

At two o'clock the Institute adj ourned
for an hour, at Which time the associa-
tion partook of a bountiful supply of
eatables furnished by the ladies of the

district.
At one o'clock the meeting was call-

ed to order by the President, roll was
called and all the members responded
to their names. The time of
the old officers having expired,
the President declared the chair
vacant, and introduced Mr. Shaw, his
successor to the Association, who, upon
taking his seat, made qalte an interest-
ing address, telling them wherein they

erred and did not err, after which Mr.
Samuel Wilklson delivered ajecture on
Mathematical Geography. This was
followed by a class drill of Grammar, by
E. Gregg, after which the audience was
entertained by Messrs. Shaw and W ilki-
son, who each read a selection, one enti-
tled the "Beautiful," and another "The
Flight ofYears.'" After which the Asso-

ciation sojourned, to meet on Saturday,
October Oth, at School No. 12, Mansfield,
(Miss Hill teacher) where an interesting
programme will be- had, and all the

friends of education are respectfully in-
vioed to attend.

was.
He then referred to the platform of the

Democracy of this State which he said
did not mean anything.

'

After referring
to the fact that the in this State
held one thing and qupiteartyanother thing
in other States, he said that the princi-
ples of the Democracy were the "Leaves
and Fishes." The Democracy had, ever
since the Republican party came into

power, complained of extravagance, ap-
parently forgetting that we were com-
pelled to borrow three millions of
dollars before the close of James Bu-
chanan's administration, to carry on
the government and now since the
beginning of Grant's administration the

expenses of the government had been
paid and the debt reduced over $8,000,-
000. The national debt, the speaker said,

was created for the South as well as the
North, for the future as well as the past,
and he was opposed to its present liqui-
dation on the plan suggested by the De-
mocracy.

The speaker, after referring to the fact
that the Stateof Pennsylvania was never
so prosperous and her financial affairs in

such a healthy condition as at -present,
said the Statedebt had been materially
reduced under Republican rule, and the

tax onreal estate had been repealed, and
, what was the necessity of a change?

The speaker then referred to the pres-
ent system of taxation, which, he said,
requited the luxuries of life to pay the
taxes, and even manyof these taxes will
be repealed during the next session.

The speaker referred to the records of

the opposing candidates for Governor
and Supreme Judge. We all know
where Judge Williams' heart was during
the rebellion, and by examining the
legislative records we could find where
Pershing was. lie then paid a high tri-

bute toGovernor Geary, referring to his
record from the beginning of the rebel-

lion and his conduct_ at, Lookout Monn-
tail]. ,

Judge Packer's record was then re. I
viewed, and from a Republican stand-
point it presented a .dirty sheet. The
speaker hoped that noRepublican would-
be lulled into apathy and stay away trom

the polls, as the opposition were making
a determined effort. Philadelphia, he
said, hadmissed tire last year, but she
would redeem herself this year. Their
weapons had been tampered with last
year by fraud, but they were protected
now by the registry law.

The speech was the ablest that has
been delivered in this city since the
opening of the campaign.

Mr. Edward Fenderick.
This much esteemed Citizen, whoae fu

neral was attended yesterday by a large

concourse of mourning relatives and la-

menting friends, was among the longest

and best known and most esteemed of

our fellow citizens of German nativity.

We walked several squares with him a
few days before his death, and on thisoc-
casion we compared our cotemporary
memories. He'told us that about 1833 he

was, where we first knew him, in the
drug and chemical store of Mr, P. A:
Madeira. He subsequently established,
and, until the fire of 184.5, kept an apoth-
ecary shop at the ner of Water and
Smithfield streets,coragain on Second
street below Wood, and again on Smith-
field street above Fifth avenue, whence
he retired from that business, and, with
muchimpaired heatth,fimited himself to

a brokerage, chiefly in German exchange.
Mr. Fenderick was a trained and skilful
Pharmaceutist; was a man .of fine cul-
ture, acquainted with German, English,
Latin and Hebrew literature; mingled

c loy lift with society; devotd himself
closely to business—giving his leiaure

only to reading and investigation. He
was ever courteous and obliging, of high

toned integrity, and most esteemed by
those who kfiew him best. We deplore
his death as of an oldand valued friend.

-

County Executive Committee.
Aregular meeting of the Republican

County Executive Committee was held
yesterday afternoon in the District
Court Room.

Messrs. W. A. Herrlott. S. A. Rey-
nolds. R. H. Smith, Wm. B. Cook and
Jas. Bonebreak were added to the Com-
mittee.

Oa motion,Col. George F. Morgan.
Major F. C. Negley and John S.Robb
were appointed a Committee to watt upon

the Lion. W. D. Kelley during his stay
in the city.

After the transaction of some business
relative to the tin:mots, the meeting ad-
journed.

TOO gross sales of the Weed are far in
advance of any other machine in this
vicinity.
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An Old and Popular Bat, Cap and Fur
Mouse Again Leads Off for the Fall

and Winter Trade of 1869-10—Wm.
Fleming ti Co. Once More in the Field.

With the Best Stock_ at Most Reason-

able Prices.
It is a matter of congratulation with

ourselves that the staunch, old and relia-

ble hat, cap and ladies' fur house of-

William Fleming itr. Co., No. 139Wood
street, who have consistently and judic-

iously advertised their business andhave,

always kept such a stock as to warrant
all they have advertised, have again

taken the lead of the entire trade,

and are now ready to receive their
wnolesale and retail patrons with the

largest, finest and most varied and
superior stock of goods peculiar to

their line ever opened in this city. Dur-
ing the summer months this enterprising
firm have thoroughty refitted and re-
modeled their extensive emporium, and

it now presents an elegant appearance,
outrivaling in points of artistic beauty
and finish any similar establishment
west of the mountains. The main retail
salesroom is s perfect model of palatial
grandeur with its rich mirrors, its glis-
tering varnished walls and ceiling, beau-
tiful and novel casings, magnificent
marble counters. heavy and brilliant
chandeliers and superb light and venti-
lation. Here we find a general stock
of goods which cannot fail to rivet the
public attention, being large, choice, va-
ried and judiciously assorted. The
senior member of the firm has been suf-
ficiently long identified with the hat, cap
and fur trade, to thoroughly understand
the requirements of the trade and knows
just how to please andsuit his patrons In

all lines of goods. The hasement, acom-
modious, well ventilated :and finished
apartment contain,' avast stock of ladies'
furs, caps, etc, in original packages,
and it is here that the wholesale cus-
tomer will discover a better selection
than in the principal jobbing houses of
the eastern cities. The upper stories of
the building are inkeeping, infinish and
appointments, with the lower ones, and
are thoroughly stocked with choice new
goons especially designed to supply the
very large trade directed from all parts
to this sterling housesn However, the
retail patrons are afforded opportunity to
make their selection out of the abun-
dance c f goods in either wholesale
or retail departments. Altogether

considered Messrs.. Fleming & Co.
can at the commencement of the

Fall and Winter seasons setting in,
rightfully claim leadership in the en-
tire trade in Western Pennsylvania, in-
asmuch as they have not only got the
very finest salesrooms and best accom-
mddations for the trade, but have like-
wise the best and most complete stock of
hats, caps and ladies' furs ever openedin

this city. Moreover, they have pur-
chased to great advantage, closely watch-
ing the markets and investing at the
proper time, so that they are enabled to
sell at prices very much lower than those
prevailing at the houses of any of their
contemporaries. This is saying a great
deal, but our readers have but to
favor the establishment with a
visit of inspection and inquiry, and com-
pare notes elsewhere, to satisfy them-
selves of the truthfulness of the state-
ment. A. fall corps of attentive and gen-
Wm:lardy salesmen are constantly in
attendance to watt upon visitors, wheth-
er desirous of purchasing or not, and we
urge attendance on the part of our
friends needing anything in the line.
No firm in the city enjoys higher reputa-
tion for honesty, correctness and fair

dealing than that of Wm. Fleming -&

Co., and we earnestly bespeak for them

a large increase of the full share of4pat-renege so constantly bestowed pon
them.

OPERA HOUSE.—The audiences at the

Opera house have, as was anticipated,

been unusually large this week, in con-

sequence of the presence of Mr. Jobn E.

Owens, the inimitable comedian. Last
evening Mr. Owens appeared as Welling-

ton de Boots in "Everybody's Friend"
and in his great specialty of "Solon Shin-
gle." This evening "The Victims" and
"Forty Winks" will be presented, with
Mr. Owens 1,11 both pieces. Persons de-

siring seats should secure them early.
PITTSBURGH THEATRE.—The chief at-

traction at the Pittsburgh Theatre the
present week is Mr. Edward Blanchard
and his trained dogs. Nero and Carlo.
Frank Dillon, the wonderful mimic,
made his first appearance Monday night,
and was well received by the audience,
as was also Ms Viola Clifton, the dar-

ing cantatrice. An excellent bill is an-
nounced for the matinee this afternoon,

for the benefit of ladies and children.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.—The Gregories

arestill drawing large audiences at the
Academy of Music, and will continue to

do so, we presume, throughout the re-
mainder of the week, when their engage-
ment closes. Prof. ,Gregory's feats of
swordsmanship are well worth the price
of admission, but they are by no means
tne greatest of the attractions. •

Pilgrims' Progress.

An entertainment of a refined and
very interesting character, consisting of
a stereoscoptico panarnma of Banyan's
Pilgrims' ?rogress, with appropriate
music to each scene, will be given at the

Keystone Skating Rink. The instru.

mental music is under the direction of
Mr. C. C. Mellor, while one thousand
Sunday school children, under the
leadership of Prof. W. H. Slack, will
furnish the vocal e=ercises. The enter-
tainment is given for the benefit of the
Mission Church at Soho, and will, as it
should, attract undoubtedly a very large
attendance. See advertisement.

The last rehearsal for the concert will
take place at the Rink this afternoon, at
half past four o'clock.

Alt for a Cent.

Frank Hastings and John McGonnell
were before the Mayor yesterday evening

on a charge of disorderly conduct. It
appears the accused went into Auth's
saloon, where lager is sole at-three cents
per glass, and called for two glasses.
Whep the beer was produced, a five cent
rfickel was handed out in payment, bat
the bar keeper refused to stand the dis-
count and drew back the beer, whereup-

on his customers made a rai d the es-
tablishment. An officer passing the
house heard the row and arrested the ac-
cused, who remained over night at the
lock-np, and in the morning were requir-
ed to pay the sum Of §2O and costs each.

Dancing Academy.

Those wishing to become proficient in

the art of "tripping the light fantas-
tic toe," have excellent advantages offer-
ed them at present at Prof. Cowper's
Dancing Academy, No. 51 Fifth avenue,

opposite the old theatre. The days of
tution are Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Masters•and misses at 3 o'clock nx.
gentlemen's class at 8 o'clock in the ev-
ening. Prof. Cowper is an experienc-
ed teacher, and renders entire satisfac-
tion. W:r:31: 2 w.

Another Statement
The late accident on thePan Handle

Railroad, by which an engineer; fireman
and brakeman lost their lives, and were

burnt to ashes, has been generally at-

tributed to the "gross negligence of a
telegraph operator." An "Operator,"
in the Cincinnati Commercial, gives a

different version of the affair. He says:

"The .keeping upof two hundred miles
of telegraph wire bas heretofore required
thee2cclusive service of a Superintend-
ent. About four months since, in order
to cut down expenses, they discontinued
the office of Superintendent of Tele-
graph, and mixed it with the otherduties
of the Assistant Superintendent of the
road. to this time, an operator, who
was unacquainted with theroad, and with
railroad business, was never allowed to
take charge of an office, until he had
practiced in some office on the line at
least a week, and, often longer, in order
that he might become acquainted with
the numbers of tho trains and the man-
ner in which train orders are sent. , This
operator. who is accused of "gross neg-
lect of duty," was brought \to the road,
a total stranger, this same day, and was
working his first night on the line. He
had no instructions whatever; did not
know the number of a train on the road,
the names of stations or , the calls of the
different offices. !

"Theinvestigating committee certainly
closed their eyes when the above stub.
born facts came up before them.- High
officials wish to be oonsidered immacu-
late, and not capable of committing a•
blunder, and it is handy to have some
one to blame for all these bloody scenes.
I think I have given you the facts."

The Continental.
Unlike some of dtir restaurants, the

Continental, from its peculiar location,
is always cool and pleasant, a fact which

materially adds to the attractions of the

place. Half ofthe enjoyment of a repast
is taken away when it is eaten in a situ-

ation where the heat is so great that the
eater feels uncomfortably hot. Add to
this attraction the bountiful supply of

the good things of life which are daily
spread upon the table, and the reason of

the great success 7hich has attended'the
Continental during the hot weathereven
is easily explained. Mr. Holtzheimer
understands' his business, and by con-
sulting, without regard to expense, the
wants and -wishes of his patrons, he has

achieved for his establishment an unsur-
passed reputation. To patronize it once
is but the prelude to other calls, at least
such has been the experience of hun-
dreds who crowd around the board daily.

Wanted.—TEN or TWELVE Intelligent
respectable men to SetR . 3 SPECIAL AGENTS

fur. the Co-operative Life Ins.-Co. Apply
to. A. PATTERSON,

129 Smithfield street. Pittsburgh..

Every Grocer has Marvin's celebrated
Crackers on sale. Ask for them and by a
trial be convinced of their superiority.

Black Silks, evening silks, white al-
pacas, and 'evening dress goods of all
kinds at Bales,t Bell's.

Be Beautlful
If you desire beauty you should use

Hagan's Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satin-like tex-

ture to the Complexion, removes Rough-
ness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn, Tan,
&c., and adds a tinge of Pearly Bloom to

the plainest features. It brings the
Bloom of Youth to the fading cheek and
changes the rustic Country Girl into a
Fashionable City Belle.

In the use of the Magnolia. Balm lies
the true secret of , Beauty. ICo Lady

need complain of her Complexion who
will invest 75 cents in this delightful ar-
ticle:

Lyon's Kathairon is the best Hair
Dressing use. atwv.F.

For delicate Family Work it is the
Weed, at 116 Market street.

givarlety is the spice of life" it is

also one of the most essential requisites
for a well spread table. Marvin's
crackers form an agreeable variety on
any table, and will be appreciated;
though the bread should be of the best
quality, which is not always thecase dur-

ring warm weather.

New Goode and new styles at Bates it
Bell's.

---

Call and see it at 116 Market street

LOUISVILLE
Resistance to a rrocess of the United

States Court—J udge Jerry Black win

Sue the Louisville and Nashville Rail-

road—Suicide.
[By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazttte.i

Loutsvit.LE, September 28.—Deputy

Udted States Marshal Harrington

brought five men from Lewis county,

whom he arrested 'for e,,esisting a process
of the United States Court. They were
bailed in six hundred dollars each to

answer at the December term of the

United States Court.
It is now understood that Judge J. S.

Black, •of Pennsylvania, will sue the

Louisville and Nashville Railroad Com-

pany for fifty to one hundred thousand
dollars for injuries sustained on that

road during the early part of the sum-
mer.:

Edward Schilevelbein, a German la-
borer, aged aboat forty-fiveresiding ten

miles below the city, committed suicide
to day by poisoninghimselfwith arsenic.
No pause is assigned for the deed. Schile-
velßein leaves a family, who reside at
Vevey, Ind.

Decrease In Assessments.
E By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh liszette.l

PRILA.DELTEiLt, September 28.—The
effect of the new and strict registry law
has been t" decrease the regular and ex-
tra assessments for taxes $16,000 from

last year, indicating a small vote for the
fall election. The decrease is the largest

in the extra assessment, being §lO,OOO.

Additional Markets by Telegraph. i
Onto/Lao, September 28.—The market

at the afternoon board wassteady with a

large movement in -corn. Wheat open-
ed at $1,07 .seller October, and closed-
with buyers at 5 1,08% and nosellers; No.
1 sold at $1.12:, A large business was

transacted in Corn, which opened at

70340 seller October, but closed easier at

71%@720. Oats nominal at 413‘©41340. '

In the ovening No. 2 heat sold to-a

limited extend at $1.09.
W

Corn quiet at

71%13.
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 28.—Cotton lower

at 26%c; sales 2,600 bales; receipts SW

bales. Flour firmer at $5.70©6,10. Corn

$1,10©1,12%. Hay $2B. Whisky $1,25©
1,27% Other articles unchanged. Gold

133Q134. Sterling nominal. New York
sight discount.

NASIIVILLE, September 28.—Wheat;
red $1,20, amber $1,25, and white $l,BO.
Corn $1,15. Rye $1,15. Barley $1,25.

0,Oats 70c. 9i4 hams 20c,
and shouldersßacon; sid

17c, Flout 8. •

Real Estate,: Real Estate
We had occasion a short time ago to

call public attention to a portion of the.
suburbs of Allegheny city, which had
heretofore been comparatively unnoticed
by parties in quest of building lots. The
plot consisting of 43 acres was recently
purchased by Mr. Jonathan Gallagher,
gentleman well known for his capability

for opening up property and bringing it
into the market. This property is situa-
ted on the eminence to the right of the
Saw-mill Valley Pland road, known as
the low road to Perrysville, and has been
laid MT into sites ofono to live acres each,
with a number of the usual sized build-
ing lots. The first auction sale took
Place two weeks ago. Public attention
has since been made to this locality in
such a degreeas to induce the owner to
make another sale this season, which
will comir on Friday next, at two and a
half ...o'clock. Persons who are unac-
quainted with this locality, would do
well to attend the sale, if for nothing
else than to observe the wonderful im-
provements that are gains on in this vi-
cinity. Plans, and all information will
be furnished by the Auctioneer,, Mr. A.
Leggate, 159 Federal street, Allegheny.

Beyond all question, one of the very
best that mechanical ingenutty has yet
produced, is the Weed, at 116Market
street.

BlackAlpacas and mourning goods at
Bates Se Bell's.

Chapped Hands, face and all rough-
ness of the akin, certainly cured by
using the Juniper Tar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hazard do Co., New York. It
surpassesall otherremedies as it will pre•
vent roughness of the skin if used du-
ring cold weather. It is easily applied,
avoiding all the trouble of the greasy
compounds now in use. It can be used
by ladies with the most tender skin,
without irritation or pain, making it soft

and clear. Bold by the druggists gener-
ally. wT

Country Flannels and blankets—new
goods—atBates et Bell's.

It only requires thirty-three cents per
day, to pay for a Weed S3wnag Slachine.

Marvin's superior Crackers, manufac-
tured only at 91 Liberty street, but for
sale everywhere, are the best in the
market.

Wool t..7bawls, long a'nd square,fancy
Arabs, of all varieties, at Bates etßeLl'sr

Only rpliable Machine in use. It is the.
"Weed."

Real Estate.—See advertisement of
McClung 3t Rainbow, Real Estate and
Insurance Agents, 195, 197 and 199 Can-
tre avenue. tf. • I

It will execute heavy and difficult sew-
ing. It is the Weed.

Marvin's Cracters.--Sweet, light, pal-
atable, and form a refreshing substitute
for sour and unwholesome bread during
the warm weather.

Only Machine that will stand the test.

It is the Weed at 116 Market street.

MARRIED.
PURNELL—BATES—On Thursday. Septem-

ber 231, at the residence cf the bride's parents.

by Rev. Charles Dickey. C. A: PURNELL, of
Allegheny. andatiss CABBIE A. BAT

UNDERTAKERS.

OLEX. AIKE DEE-
TABER, No. 188. FOCRTR STREET,

isbetr4 lll, Fs. COFFINSof all lehads,Cß&FESk
GLOVE and ery description of Fur.e.ral Fur.
Dishing oodc fnr leashed. Roams open day ape

Cserisges funih,ned for cityfunerals at
01.00 each.ttsrzsincien—Rev.DavldEerr, D.D.,
W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, Eno., Jacob
h Mlller, Rao.

JOSEPH METES & SON,
10141DERTAMMR,S

No. 451P4 PS2iN SThEET.

Ca.rriages for Fullmer:as, 82.00 Each.

COFFINS and all Funeral Funalslunent sat re-
duced rates.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, Sac.

NEAP GroCODS !

• Having Just retnraed from the East with a
splendid stock of

Watches, Jewelry k ilre.rware,
_ •

OPTICAL GOODS, &en
I sin now prepared to offer them at greatly' re.

diced prices. Call and examine before prir-

ehastnit elsewhere.

W. G. DUNSEATH,
Jeweller. No. 56 Fifth Avenue,

au93; Opposite Masonic Hall.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
--fijek-ii7.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Corner .of Penn and Sixth Streets,

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

NOW COMPLETE.
BRASS FOUNDRY.

Cor.l7th andRailroad Streets,
pITTSBURGIC, -Pa.

ICIIDARLES & PEEBLEz.T,EBTAICEIRS AND LIVERY BABLYik
corne: f at...NDDIMEY STREST AND OMUBOM
AVENUE. Allegheny City, where their corral- •
ROOMS are constantly supplied with real and
in:Rattan alma. Mahogany and licrsiniit
COCLY4S, at prices isiiing from $ to $lOO. Bo•

dies prepared for in,rment. Hearses and Car-
rlag,es tarnished: also,. 11 lands of Mourning

-Goods, if required. Dace open at all hours. .11s3
and night.

JOHN M. COOPER & CO.,
Bell and Brass Founders,

ENGINE, LOCOMOTIVE & LOLLING MILL

BRASSES
Made Promptly' to Order.

BABBIT'S METAL.
Mdde and. I.Kept on Hand.

Proprietors and Manufacturers of

J. M. Cooper's Improved BalanceWheel

STEAM PUMP:-
OFFICE .I.lrD FOU.NDRr,
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